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INTRODUCTION 

A CONSIDERABLE body of mformatlon has been gathered whch has suggested that the 
pathophyslology of duodenal ulcers is Influenced by psychological factors operatmg 
through the effects of the central and autonomic nervous system on gastric physiology. 
However, until recent years, there has been a paucity of experimental studies m which 
multiple interacting predlsposmg and preclpltatmg elements could be demonstrated. 
Many of the earlier studies were hmlted to the mvestlgatlon of the specific 
physlologlcal preclpltants of duodenal ulcerations or the specific psychodynamic 
or personality correlates found m patients with peptlc ulcers. (TVY et al 1950, 
GROSSMAN 1951, HUNT and KAY 1954, ALEXANDER et al. 1934, KAPP et al. 1947, 
SZASZ et a/ 1947, RUESCH 1948, GILDEA 1949, STREITFELD 1954; MINSKI and 
DESAI 1955, WEISMAN 1956) 

The hlghhghtmg of a limited number of specific factors m each mdlvldual study 
led to the amasslng of a large body of research data which has remained relatively 
unintegrated from an experlmental point of view Hence, there has been scant data 
to support the emplrlcally developed concepts that peptlc ulcer was a “psychosomatic” 
dysfunction. Because of this there has been no general agreement among the chmcal 
specialties concernmg the “proper” management program of patients with ulcers 
which would incorporate principles based on a conslderatlon of the multiple determl- 
nants of the cause and the course of the disease 

The work which will be reported m this paper represents the convergence of three 
mvestlgatlons which orlgmally were unrelated However, the data from the studies 
suggested an experimental design which would allow for the testing of an hypothesis of 
the interaction of psychological, gastnc, physlologlcal and neuro-humoral factors m 
the development of duodenal ulcers. 

BACKGROUND STUDIES 

The lnvestlgatlon which ~111 be desmbed m this publtcatlon was based on the findings of three 
separate studies 

* The mvestlgatmns described III this paper were supported by grants from (1) The Umted States Pubhc 
Health SewIce (A-1836 (Rl)), (2) NatIonal Instrtute of Mental Health, Umted States Pubhc Health Serwce 
grant M 2061 and contracts between (1) Duke Umverslty and the Unlted States Air Force Office of Sclentltic 
Research (AF-49(638)-354), (2) Massachusetts General Hospital and the Umted States Ax Force (49(638)- 
98) 

t Co-Heads of the Dwslon of Psychophyslologlcal Research, Department of Psychiatry, Duke Umver- 
slty Medlcal Center 

$ Members of the Department of Surgery, Harvard MedIcal School at the time of the preparation of 
this paper Dr zmdem IS at present at the Umverslty of Mlchlgan MedIcal School 
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(A) The work of WEINER, THALER, REXSER and MIRSKY (1957) and MIRSKY (1958) was concerned 
wnh aproptev hoc psychologlc evaluation of a group of healthy subjects together with the assessment 
of their serum pepsmogen levels These subjects were a group preparing to enter an envuonmental 
situation which might have noxious or traumatic meaning to some of them (mductlon mto the armed 
service ) The study was designed to evaluate the predictive value of blochemlcal, psychological and 
sociological factors which had been assumed to be related to gastromtestmal activity In this study, the 
concentration of serum pepsmogen was used as an index of gastric secretion “Hypo” and “hyper” 
secretors were studied m terms of their style of inter-personal mteractlon that could be Inferred from 
psychoanalytically oriented mtervlews and derived from prolectlve tests and other psychological 
techniques 

All of the subjects who had or who developed evidence of duodenal ulcer were found among the 
subjects with high pepsmogen values Independent evaluation of the psychological data revealed that 
the subjects who developed peptic ulcer had displayed evidence of malor unresolved and persistent 
conflicts with their need for dependent oral gratdicatlon A psychodynamic constellation was formu- 
lated on the basis of several of the psychological tests (Blacky Test, Saslow Questionnaire, Rorschach, 
etc ) which correlated well with the hyper- and the hypo-pepsmogen secretor ratings, as well as, bemg 
able to predict the sublects who developed an ulcer (85 percent of the hypersecretor group were 
correctly selected on the basis of psychological criteria) The study indicated that neither a higher rate 
of gastric secretion nor specific psycho-dynamic constellation was independently responsible for 
ulcers Together the two parameters constituted essential determinants m the preclpltatlon of an ulcer 
on exposure to a social situation noxious to a specific rndlvldual 

(B) Recent studies by WADDELL (1956) as well as previous studies (BABKIN and SCHACTER 1950, 

DRAGSTEDT et al 1950, GLASS and WOLF 1950,), have suggested that a high level of gastro intestinal 
secretory and motor activity may be a funcoon of a parasympathetic-sympathetic Imbalance, asso- 
ciated with excessive vagal discharge Studies by WADDELL have also suggested that differences m 
urinary levels of catechol ammes may be found m ulcer and non-ulcer patients and that these levels 
may reflect differences in sympathetlco adrenal responslvlty WADDELL’S studies have been partlcu- 
larly concerned with the influence of catechol ammes and autonomic discharges on the gastric vascula- 
ture These investigations have been concerned with the reduction m gastric secretion associated with 
vasoconstriction of gastric vessels and the increase m gastric secretion associated with vasoddatatlon 

In addmon, other work by WADDELL (1956) has highlighted the role of the pylorlc antrum m the 
acid secretory mechanism of the stomach He has reported that the recovery of acid IS reduced by 
antral exclusion and sleeve resection of the mid portion of the stomach The magmtude of the effect on 
acid secretion is variable But the reduction of vagal secretion m a response to all stirnull may be pro- 
found Ulcer patients with antral resectlons secreted less acid under all conditions than ulcer patients 
with intact stomachs But they responded to various stlmuh and mamtamed a pH well within the 
range necessary to activate peptlc digestion durmg all tests periods (WADDELL 1956) 

It IS believed that the rate of gastric secretion IS dependent m large part upon the tonic state of the 
vagal reflex centers which m turn are maintained by the continuous inflow of afferent impulses from 
many areas, particularly the mouth area and the antral area of the stomach The prmciple effect of 
removal of the antrum in the experiments described by WADDELL 1s explained as a result of the with- 
drawal of an important source of afferent impulses which normally contribute heavily to the mam- 
tenance of a responsive state of reflex activuy 

The relationship between the antrum and the reflex control of gastric secretory actlvny IS conceived 
as analogous to that which exists between the carotid body and the reflex centres that control blood 
pressure It IS precisely this analogy which led the two research groups reporting m this paper to brmg 
to bear their interests, experiences and techmques m an attempt to delineate some of the mterrelatlon- 
ships between emotlonal, neurophyslological and gastric physlologlcal factors 

(C) Studies of catechol amme and vascular correlates of specific emotional states In one series of 
mvestlgatlons the influence of emotional states on compensatory vascular reflexes (carotid smus, 
aortlc, etc ) activated by physical and drug stlmuh producing a hypotenslve effect m the head and 
neck region was studied (COHEN 1959) Adrenaline and noradrenalme levels were assessed as an mdex 
of response of the sympathetic nervous system and adrenal medulla The experimental data suggested 
that catechol amme production was a determinant of or at least a correlate of an mdlvldual’s vascular 
compensatory responses In addmon, the type and intensity of emotion present durmg the experi- 
mental snuatlon appeared to alter the response to a massive physlologlc stressor (human centrifuge) 
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or to produce a characterlstlc vascular response when a mmlmal vascular stimulus was Introduced 
(Inlectlon of small amount of parasympathetic mlmetlc drug) The effect of emotional arousal on 
vascular responsivity appeared to be mediated to a large extent by the ddferentlal release of adrenaline 
and noradrenalme Hypotenslve responses occurred m conlunctlon with low excretory levels of 
urinary noradrenalme and moderate or high excretion levels of urinary adrenaline SubJects demon- 
strating this kmd of vascular response pattern showed minimal aggressive behavior and a low 
level of angry, hostde, competmve feelmgs At the same time, they appeared to be markedly anxious 
Subjects with hypertensive responses show a muumal to moderate degree of anxiety with marked 
angry, hostde feelings and noticeable display of aggressive behavior Then catechol amme excretion 
showed high levels of noradrenalme m the control and experimental specimens 

The association of specific emotional state and behavioral mode varlatlons with catechol amme 
levels and vascular responses was speculatively thought to be due to the actlvatlon of specific hypo- 
thalamic areas and the selective release of neuro-hormones It has been demonstrated by others that 
stlmulatlon of specific hypothalamic areas causes the selective release of adrenaline and noradrenalme 
(FOLKOW and EULEV 1954) Furthermore there 1s evidence that cells m the adrenal medulla may 
release adrenaline and noradrenalme independently and these cells may be Innervated by different 
hypothalamic areas (HILLARP 1953) The work Of BARD (1949), CHAPMAN (1950), GELLHORN (1956) 
and HESS (1949) suggested other central mechanisms to account for the above relatlonshlps For 
example, it has been demonstrated that electrical stimulation of the cerebral cortlcdl, as well as, hypo- 
thalamic areas led to alterations m blood pressure In addition it had been suggested that the anterior 
and posterior hypothalamus may exert a tonic effect on medullary vasomotor regulatory centers 
Whether these areas are related to the hypothalamic areas which had been previously Identified by 
dnect stlmulatlon studies as the areas excmng anxiety or rage responses remains a moot question 
The evidence does suggest, however, that at least the adrenalme producing areas of the hypothalamus 
are anatomically similar to those portions which previously had been ldentlfied as centers for fear 
responses 

The above work suggested that there may be central mechanisms mediating specific emotlonal 
responses and that these mechanisms may be related to neural cu-cults concerned with the release of 
catechol ammes, as well as, the activation of portions of the autonomic nervous system 

Urinary catechol amme levels were of interest then as possible correlates of specnic behavioral 
modes and emotional states, as well as, being correlates of gastric activity and duodenal ulcer forma- 
tlon 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY 

(A) Hypothesis and Approach 

The study which will be reported m this paper represents the combined effort of 
two research teams from two different uruversltles utlhzmg techniques permitting the 
independent evaluation of specific psychological factors, gastnc secretion and catechol 
amme urmary levels m ulcer patients and control SubJCCtS The experlmental physlo- 
loglcal test situation was felt to have psychological lmphcatlons which would high- 
hght any psycho-dynamic differences between the two groups The psychodynamlc 
factors were those that had previously been described m ulcer patients m other studies 

It was hypothesized that a consistent relatlonshlp would exist between catechol 
amme levels and the presence or absence of duodenal ulcer as had been suggested by 
previous work by WADDELL and ZUIDEMA (1960). The previously ldentlfied relatlon- 

slup between specific psychological characteristics and catechol amme excretory rates 

was also antlclpated m the SubJect population (COHEN, SILVERMAN et al 1957, 1959). 
However, the psychological characterlstlcs usually associated with various catechol 
amme levels were not expected m ulcer patients but would only be noted m those who 
showed characterlstlc catechol amme levels, as well as, an ulcer. The use of the psycho- 
logic criteria from the study of WEINER et. al. (1957) was an attempt to substantiate 
the findmgs of that study, as well as to suggest any relationships which might exist 
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between the psychologlc correlates of catechol amme excretion and the psychologlcal 

correlates of peptlc ulcers. 

(B) Experimental Design and Subjects 

Urine and gastric Juice collections were carried out before and after admmlstratlon 
of peptone broth, hlstamme and msuhn m 10 white, male ulcer patients and 10 white, 
male, non-ulcer control patients who were chosen by the group at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital without any commumcatlon with the research team at Duke The 10 
ulcer patients had radlologlcally demonstrated active duodenal ulcers The control 
patients had no evidence of duodenal ulcer. Seven of the control SubJects were 
normal, healthy volunteer subjects and the remaining 3 were hospitalized for ill- 
nesses other than duodenal ulcer (They had carcinoma of the rectum, chronic 
cholecystltls and a cholangeltls secondary to partial stricture of the bile ducts.) 
The ulcer and non-ulcer populations were made up of hospltahzed and ambulant 
indlvlduals who were matched as far as possible for age and soclo-economic status. 
The choice of 3 control subjects with gastro-intestinal disease was made m an effort to 
determme whether any psychological responses, noted on the tests and felt to be specl- 
fit for duodenal ulcers, might be associated with gastromtestmal diseases other than 
duodenal ulcer 

Each SubJect was tested on 2 separate days, The test began each day at 7 30 a.m. 
after an overnight fast. On the first day, the subject waited and then lay quietly in bed 
with his head mclmed at a 45 degree angle Most of tls first hour was occupied with 
psychological testing After one hr, the subject stood beside the bed to void the first 
urine sample. Immediately after this, a Levine tube was passed to the stomach and 
adjusted to aspirate freely. Twenty mm later, the collection of gastrIcJuice was begun. 
Six IO-mm “basal” samples of gastric Juice were collected At the end of this period, 
the patient again stood to void a second sample of urine Both urine collections were 
referred to as “basal” samples After the second voiding, 80 c c. of peptone broth 
were introduced mto the tube whch was then clamped for 20 mm. The stomach was 
then emptied and six more lo-mm samples of gastric Juice were obtained At the end 
of this period, the bladder was again emptied. Histamine dlphosphate 0 5 mg was 
then administered subcutaneously and SIX more lo-mm samples of gastric Juice were 
collected At the end of the hour, a final collection of urine was made 

On the second day of testing, a slmllar routme was followed. After the first 2 hr 
(during two “basal” urine samples and one “basal” gastric collections were obtained) 
12 units of regular insulin were inJected intravenously Thereafter, 30-mm samples of 
gastric Juice were collected and the patient voided 1 i- hr and 3 hr after insulin admmls- 
tratlon Blood sugar concentrations were measured before the msuhn was given and 
30 and 60 mm thereafter (It might be noted at this point that blood sugar concentra- 
tions were reduced to below 50 mg per c c m all ulcer patients and m all but one con- 
trol patient ) 

After the final collection of the urine specimen on each day’s testing, the subject 
was interviewed by a member of the surgical team using a list of mne questions which 
had been prepared by the group at Duke for this particular experiment. The mter- 
viewing was carried out by a member of the surgical team who had had previous 
experience with the use of mtervlews as an experimental tool. 

The specific mstructlons for the admmistratlon of various psychologlc tests (which 
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will be described in subsequent sections) had been forwarded to the surgrcal group. 
The psychologrc tests and mterviews were recorded and the transcripts were forwarded 
to the group at Duke who evaluated them wrthout any information regardmg the 
patient’s name or dragnosrs, or any of the gastrrc secretory or catechol amme data. 
The transcrrpts were reviewed prior to their being forwarded to the group at Duke so 
that all possible cues which would suggest the presence of an ulcer or whrch would 
suggest whether the subject was a volunteer, healthy subject were removed from the 
protocols. 

(1) Catechol amzne excretzon 

(C) Measures 

Immediately after the urme collections, the volume of each urme sample was measured and the 
entire specimen aclddied to a pH of 2 3 with 6 N hydrochloric acid The samples were frozen and 
stored for later analysis The determmatlon of adrenaline and noradrenalme m these samples was 
made by DUTOIT’S (1959) modlficatlon of the fluorometrlcmethod of FLODDING and VON EULER (1956) 
utmzmg a catlon exchange resm method of purlficatlon * 

(2) Gastrzc secretzons 

The gastric specimens were examined? for the volume m cc’s per hour, pH of the specimen, free 
acid m mEqmv per 1 , free acid m mEqmv per hr, chloride mEqmv per 1 and chloride mEqmv per 
hr 

(3) Psychologzcal measures 

The first mornmg that the subject was tested, he was given a set of general mstructlons prior to the 
time that he was mtubated Followmg the mstructlons, he was then given the followmg tests 

(a) Focused Thematic Test 
(b) Draw a Person Test 
(c) Cards 2 and 3 from the Blacky Test 
(d) Saslow Questlonnalre 
(e) Focused IntervIew 

(a) Focused Thematzc Test (SILVERMAN el al 1957) The subjects were presented 4 cards from this 
test m sequence and were asked to make up a story for each picture The story did not have to be of 
any specmc type After the subject had given a story, he was then asked to mention what events might 
have led up to the story m the picture and what was the possible conclusion 

The stories that the subjects told m response to each card were scored on a 0 to 3 - basis m the 
followmg areas (accordmg to crlterla described m previous pubhcatlons) 

(1) A behavloral mode of the hero (wnh an active, aggressive, mastermg, lmpulslve descrlptlon 
bemg scored 3 i- and a passive, yleldmg submlttmg hero scored 0) 

Behauzoral mode Score Thts score 1s obtamed on the basis of a 0 to 3 + scormg m the followmg 
areas 

(a) The actlvlty portrayed m the story as related to the cues which are actually presented m the 
picture 

(b) Degree of independence or dependence demonstrated m the behavior of the hero while 
carrying out the actlvlty of the story 

(c) The level and type of aggresslvlty displayed m the behavior or thmkmg of the hero, consldermg 
the type of expressive mode, the duectness of expresslon, the remoteness of expression 

(d) The degree of discomfort with aggressive behavior feelmgs and Ideas which are expressed 
(e) The degree of mastery that the hero demonstrates 

* The fluorometrlc method was a modnicatlon of the VON EULER and FLODDING ferrlcyamde mod6icatlon 
of the Lund method Instead of usmg the VON EULEK and FLODDING preferential oxldatlon techmque, a 
multlple filter system was worked out for the simultaneous estlmatlon of adrenalme and noradrenalme 

t After the measurement of the volume of each sample of gastric juice, the pH was determmed on a 
Beckman calomel glass electrode pH meter The acldlty was titrated to a pH of 3 5 with 0 1 N m sodmm 
hydroxide by an electrometric method and the chloride concentration was measured by the method of 
WILSON and BALL (1928) 
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(f) Impulslvlty The more the hero of the story acts on a wish feehng, or impulse wlthout restramt 
and without consequence, the higher IS the score 

The stories are graded on the basis of a scormg key A final “behavioral mode” score 1s tabulated 
by averagmg the sum of all the above factors m all the stories so that a score 1s obtamed for the 
behavioral mode on a O-3 contmuum This score is considered a reflection of the behavioral mode of 
the subject on an aggressive-passive scale 

(2) The emotional state (a clearly stated affect of anger or happiness IS scored 3 -I- and a clearly 
stated affect of anxiety or depression 1s scored 0) 

Emotional state score The emotional state of the hero 1s also scored The type of affect and the 
manner m which It 1s expressed are the major criteria used to obtain a score m this area If the affect IS 

stated, the score IS 3 i , strongly Implied, 2 + , inferred, 1 + , and absent, 0 Each of four affects are 

scored separately anger, anxiety, depresslon, happy, satisfied content 
The emotlonal state referred to the level of anxiety, anger and depresslon noted m the testprotocols 

The behavioral mode was related to the direction, type, and mtenslty of aggressive expression It was 
these parameters which had been related m previous studies to the level of catechol dmme (COHEN 
and SILVERMAN 1959; SILVERMAN et al 1957) 

Subjects with highest aggressive behavioral mode scores, highest anger affect ratings, lowest 
anxious and depressed affect ratings were predicted to have the highest noradrenalme and lowest 
adrenaline excretions during the period of time that the tests were admmlstered (Basal Period No 1 
on Day 1) 

The scores were further predicted to dlscrlmmate ulcer and non-ulcer patients If the catechol 
amme levels dlscrlmmated these patients 

(b)(c)(d) PsychologIcal test battery for “Hyper” and “Hypo” secretor factors D A P , Blacky 
Test and Saslow Questionnaire The D A P , Blacky Test and Saslow Questionnaire were used m this 
experiment because specific aspects of these tests had successfully dlscrlmmated m a previous study 
(WEINER et a/ 1957) (12) the sublects who had high pepsmogen levels and developed peptic ulcer from 

those with low pepsmogen levels who did not develop ulcers 

(b) Draw a Person Test The drawings were evaluated by an “mdependent” rater who was given a 
series of categories to grade from the drawings The rater was not told how the scores would be corre- 
lated or with what measures It would be compared The rater’s evaluation was then scored for the 

presence or absence of the followmg factors* 

Hypersecretor Factors 

Immature, boyish, asexual drawmgs 
Male figure reflecting dependent, comphant, and oral needs 

A dominant, controllmg, or aggressive female figure 

Diffuse anxiety and/or depressive features 

Hyposecretor Factors 

Paranoid features 

Pseudo-masculine features 

Conthcts m the area of passlvlty and actlvlty 

The raters evaluation were scored as follows 

2t-“hype? secretor factor present or “hypo” secretor factors absent 

1 i-if it was equivocal 

0 -“hype? secretor factor absent or “hypo” secretor factor present 

Patients walth peptic ulcer were predicted to have a higher “hype? secretor score than control 
subjects A mean score over 1+ was categorized as “hype? secretor and lower than 1 + as “hypo” 
secretor 

(c) “Blacky” Test The subject was given the same instructions as on the F T T Cards 2 and 3B 

were used since they most accurately dlscrlmmated the high and low pepsmogen secretor subjects in 

the study of WIENER et al (Expression of anger on Card 2 and denial of aggression on card 3B) 

* Dr B M SHMAVONIAN, Chief Psychologist of the DIVISION of PsychophysIologIc Research of the 
Department of Psychiatry, Duke Umverslty Medtcal Center, rated the test protocols He had not been a 
partupant m this project and had no mformatlon other than a hst of categories on which he was asked to 
score the drawings 
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The test was scored in a manner similar to that described m WEINER et a/ paper However, there 

were shght modlficatlons based on the scormg techniques used by the mvestlgators m evaluating angry 

affect and aggressive behavioral mode for projective test stories 

Sublects directly expressmg anger and descrlbmg aggressive behavior consistent with the degree of 

anger expressed were predicted to be the least likely to have an ulcer (or low m hypersecretor factors ) 

I e they were scored 0 for hypersecretor 

Discomfort with anger and/or agresslon was Interpreted on the basis of the absence of both from 

the stories or an inconsistency between the angry affect and aggressive behavior described The sub- 

jects with the highest level of discomfort were predlcted to be most hkely to have an ulcer (on 2+ 

“hyper” secretor score) 

(d) Suslow Q~est~~~~azre (32) This questlonnalre required the subject to mdlcate by a “yes”, 

“usually”, “often”, “rarely”, “never”, reply his ablhty to express and handle angry and anxious 

feelings * 
The subject was asked to enclrcle one of the above responses which most closely matched their 

feelmgs 
There was a series of questlons related to anger and a series related to anxiety which required the 

subject to state whether they express these feelings immedldtely, whether they suppress feelmgs, whct- 

her they express as much as they feel, whether they express the feeling to the person who created the 

feeling? They are then asked if they hold m their feelmgs, do they feel 1117 If they answer “yes” to this 

questlon, they are then asked to circle any symptoms which are hsted (GILDER 1949) which develop 

when they hold m their feelings 

Immediate, direct and complete expresslon of either fcelmg was scored 0 fur hypersecretor factors 

The suppresslon of feelmgs with an mdtcatlon that somatic symptoms developed when emotlonally 

aroused and the mdlcatlon of four or more symptoms m the list presented on the questlonnalre were 

scored as hypersecretor factors and where predlctcd to be found m patients with ulcers Hence, the 

subjects whbhescrlbed the most difficulty wl;h the outward expressIon of emotions (anger and anxiety) 

and the largest number of somatic symptoms when emotlondlly aroused were predlcted to be most 

likely to have an ulcer 
(e) Focrrred Zura UKW Following the gastric secretory and urme collections on each of the two 

days, the subjects were mtervlewed by one member of the surgical team The mtervlew was recorded 

and the transcript was typed, 11 was carefully revlewcd m order that all cues be removed which mrght 

suggest whether the subject had an ulcer or whether the subject was a volunteer The mtervlew was 

structured and conslsted of a series of nme questlons which has been prepared by the research 

team at Duke 

The questions were focused on the subject’s perceptjon of the test sltuatton, the examiners, and the 

mdlvldual test stIrnull The behavior and feelmgs which the subject experienced were explored An 

attempt m general was made to evaluate two major areas 

(1) The emottons which the subject experienced as mdlcated by the verbahzatlons of the subject 

during the mtervlew, as well as, the assoclatlons of the subject The purposes of the questlon was to 

hIghlIght the emotions experienced m relation to the test sltuatlon and the test stlmuh The impulses 

and feelmgs which were aroused were evaluated with a particular attempt made to determme the 

kmd of psychologlc addptatlonal or defensive mechamsms which the subject utlhzed to mdster the 

experimental sltudtlon 

(2) The fact that a tube was placed m the gastrolntestmal tract after the subject had been required 

to fast for twelve hours and the fact that the subjects were dependent on medlcal authority figure, 

either m relation to the test or the treatment sltuatlon, were consldered “orally” significant stIrnull. 

Because of this, it was felt that the psychodynamic behavioral and thought patterns usually noted m 
patients with a peptlc ulcer should be exaggerated when their thoughts, feehngs, expectations, and 

reactions to the experlmental sltuatlon were explored 

The responses of the subjects to the mterview questlons were compared and evaluated on the basis 
of some of the psychologlc factors described as dlscrlmmatmg the ulcer and non-ulcer (as well as 

hyper and hyposecretor) groups m the study by WEINER et al (1957) Predlctlons were made as to 
whether the subject was an ulcer patlent or a non-ulcer patient on the basis of the amount of “hyper- 

secretor” psychologlc type factors which were noted m the mtervlews 

* The questmnnalre used m this study was a shght modlficatlon of the orlgmal questlonnalre The 
crlterla of predIctIon were based on the study reported by WEINER et a/ and not those from the orIgIna 
study of SASLOW 
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The questions were 

What did you think of the test? 

How did you feel during the test7 

What did you thmk the test was for 7 

How do you thmk it could be made easier? 

What did you thmk about the tube 7 Needle? And what kmd of reactlon did you have from the 

tube? Needle 3 InJectlon 7 
What did you think IS the most important reason for giving this test 7 

What would be the most important thing that could result from this test 3 

Have you ever been exposed to a situation similar to this 7 How did you feel7 Did you ever 

experience feelmgs like you did during this test regardless of whether It was a slmllar situation or not? 

Have you found out this test did not show anything important or would not be helpful to you, how 

would you feel 3 

The criteria of predictions for the interview were 

(1) Perception of test situation, examiners and test procedures It was predicted that patients with 

peptic ulcers would perceive the test situation as 

(a) a source of help, 1 e as a situation which would bring them personal benefit either as a treat- 

ment or leading to a treatment which would help him or that the test would help by leading to a 

diagnosis of his condttlon (with the lmphcatlon that he would then be helped ) 

It was thought that the ulcer patient would express a need for external help which his dependency 

on the test would reflect There would be no mdlcatlon of a wish to master the test sltuatlon and there 

would be a denial of any boddy discomfort produced by the test 

(b) the non-ulcer patient would be more prone to perceive the testing sltuatlon as a competltlve one 

m which there would be attempts by the patient to demonstrate their ability to master it Further- 

more, this might be shown by attempts10 deny that the test was hardor that they were hurt many way 

They would perceive the test more impersonally and not expect any direct benefits The non-ulcer 

patient would not feel the test was beneficial personally although he might state it had some value as a 

therapeutic, diagnostic or research tool 

(c) The ulcer patient would further perceive the test sltuatlon m terms of their preoccupations 

with the tube (e g as a source satslfymg or leadlng to satlsfactlon of their needs to be fed, taken care 

of) In contrast to this, the non-ulcer patient might show more concerns with the psychologlc test 

portion of the experiment, concerns about having their personality investigated, hnvmg things about 

them revealed and demonstrate a high degree of susplclousness This predlctlon was based on the 

more frequent occurrence of paranoid trends (e g susplclousness) m the hyposecretor group m 

previous mvestlgatlons (WEINER et al 1957) 

(2) The ulcer subjects would show a greater tendency to accept the authority of doctors and hos- 

pital personnel without question and without complamt The ulcer sublect would demonstrate a 

greater tendency to submit and passively yield to the wishes of external objects, particularly authorl- 

ties The ulcer subject would show a greater tendency to comply with the wishes of the authorltles 

and submit to unpleasant procedures without complamt He would also show a greater tendency to 
please and placate authorities 

(3) The subjects who demonstrated an emotional state of high anxiety, particularly If it occurred m 

relationship to areas which appear most relevant to oral dependency confhcts, then the more likely the 

subject was to have peptic ulcer This was even more likely if they also showed an mhlbltlon or denial 

of aggressive impulses and angry thoughts about the test situation There would be greater tendency 

m the ulcer patient to deny any expression of affect There would be more evidence noted m the ulcer 
patient of many maneuvers to obtain or retam the external support and not express their angry feelings 

Hostdity which was aroused would produce anxiety and guilt and would be handled by a denial, 
mternahzatlon, ratlonahzatlon and displacement 

The subjects without peptic ulcers would be most likely to react to sources of discomfort with 
hostlhty which they are able to express more easily than the ulcer patients The non-ulcer subjects 
would also demonstrate fewer problems m regard to dependency and less dependency on the external 
authorltles 

(4) It was predicted that the non-ulcer patient or the hyposecretor would show a greater amount 
of pseudo-mascuhne trends with attempts to demonstrate masculme over-compensation or defenses 
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agamst hostile femmme ldentlficatlon This would be associated with more problems referable to 
masculmlty and femmlty, actlvlty m passlvlty as well as conflicts over sexual ldentlficatlon. 

(5) The non-ulcer patlent would display more conflicts, wishes or needs m relation to narclsslsm 
Associated with this, they would exhlblt more problems relative to Internal boddy discomfort 

RESULTS 

DtfSerences between Ulcer Patients and Control SubJects 

(A) Psychological Test Battery for “Ulcer”Psychodynam~ Characterlstu 

(1) Draw-A-Person Test. Nine patients and 10 controls completed the D.A P. 
Test. Table 1 shows the results of the evaluatrons of the cnterra mentroned with 
previous section 

TABLE 1 -“HYPER" AND "HYPO" SECRETOR SCORES AND PREDICTION OF ULCER 

Predicted to have Not predlcted to have 
ulcer (“hype?) / ulcer (“hype”) 

Subjects with 
ulcer (N = 9) I 

7 2 

Control subjects 
(N = 10) 

TABLE 2 -PREDICTION OF ULCER “HYPER" AND “HYPO" SECRETOR 

SCORES ON SASLOW 

Hypersecretor I Hyposecretor 

Ulcer 
(N=9) 

Control 
(N = 10) 

6 4 

--__ 

3 6 

A Cm Square test of the significance of drfference of ulcer and control SubJects for 
“hyper” secretor scores vs “hypo” secretor was significant at 0 05 level (P = 0 05). 

(2) Saslow Questlonnazre. Nme ulcer subjects and 10 control subjects completed 
thus questlonnarre Table 2 shows the drstrlbutron of the SubJects’ scores on thts 
questionnaire m regard to their being m the hyper or hyposecretor range on the basis 
of the crrterra described prevrously 

A Chr Square test of difference of ulcer and non-ulcer group for hypersecretor 
scores and hyposecretor scores was not srgmficant. 

(3) B/a&y Test. The scores of 10 ulcer and 10 control SubJects are listed on 
Table 3 

Difference of ulcer and control subjects the number of “hyper” secretor scores vs. 
“hypo” secretor was srgmficant at P = 0 01. 

(4) Orerall Ratmng on combmed “hype? and “hype” secretor scores of D A.P. 
Blacky and Saslow. The average of the actual scores of the 10 ulcer and 10 control 
subjects on all three tests for “hype? and “hypo” secretor factors 1s shown on 

Table 4. 
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When the score for all 3 tests was determined, the drfference m the control and 
ulcer group was srgmficant with P = 0.05. 

(B) Post-Test Interview Ratings 

The replies of 10 ulcer and 10 control subjects to the rune questions asked in the 
post-experimental mtervrew were scored on the basis of “hype? and “hypo” secretor 
psychological factors derived from the study reported by WEINER et al. (1957) and 
modified by the mvestrgators for the specific experimental situation. 

TABLE 3 -“HYPER" AND “HYPO” SECRETOR SCORES ON BLACKY 

Predict ulcer Not predict ulcer 

Ulcer 8 2 

Control : 1 9 

TABLE 4 -“HYPER” AND “HY~O” SECRETOR SCORES ON D A P , 
BLACKY AND SASLOW 

Hyper-secretor score i Hypo-secretor score 

Ulcer 

(N = 10) 

Control 

(N = 10) 

9 1 

3 7 

Each expressron or statement evaluated as a “hype? secretor factor was scored (+) 
and each statement evaluated as a “hype” secretor factor was scored (-) 

The final score for each factor was obtamed by adding the number of ttmes rt had 
been ldentrfied in the subjects’ responses to the nine questions. Table 5 hsts the sum of 
the ulcer patients and control subjects’ score in each of the eight areas which were 
evaluated m the rune questrons. The total scores of each mdrvtdual subject is also 
shown on Table 5. The total score for each mdivrdual was obtained by adding the 
total hypersecretor factor scores (+) and subtracting the sum of the hyposecretor 
factor scores (-) Subjects wrth a final score m (+) range (hypersecretors) were pre- 
dicted to be most likely to have an ulcer and subjects wrth a score m (-) range were 
predicted to be least hkely to have an ulcer 

The subjects’ mtervrew responses were scored separately on each day. The data 
presented m thts paper which IS charted on Table 5 IS a summary of the overall score 
of the first and second day mtervrews. Later pubhcattons will compare the psycho- 
logical, physiologtcal and endocrmologtcal responses of the first and second test day. 

The table shows that 9 of the ulcer patients had hypersecretor scores (+) and 9 of 
the control patients had hyposecretor scores (-). The difference between the groups 
was significant (using a Cm Square test, P < O*OOl). 

The subjects have been listed so that they are rank ordered from hrghest “hype?’ 
secretor score (+) to lowest “hype” secretor score (-). The result is rather striking m 
that except for one tie (an ulcer and control subject with rank order of 10.5 and scores 
of - 1 there is a perfect division of ulcer and control subjects. 
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For a “factor” to be scored in the subject’s answer, clear and Qrect evidence has 
to be noted. If a statement or expression implied or inferred some feelmg or percept, 

it was not scored. 

Some lllustratlons of the type of expresslon which were scored and expresslons which were not 

scored are dlustrated m the followmg sectlon 

Questror? 1 What drd you thrnk of the test? 

Control subject “The tube was a bit uncomfortable, the rest went all right ” 

(1) Expression of discomfort-“Hyposecretor” factor (-) 

Ulcerpatlent “I thmk the doctors are trying to do right My getting into such a condltlon that’s 

why I’m the patient ” 

(I) Self-depreclatlon (+) 

(2) Placate doctors (+) 

(1) and (2) “hypersecretor” factors 2( +) 
(3) lmphed need for dependency and help from doctors-not scored 

Questlorl 2 How did you feel durmg the test? 

Control subject “It was a httle mconvement having that tube down there I felt like I wanted to 

swallow and couldn’t, but I didn’t feel any pam ” 

(1) Expresses discomfort with test 

(2) Concern m area of mastering sltuatton and bemg an adequate male (I e wish to be able to 

act, not be overwhelmed or feel pain) 

(1) and (2) “hyposecretor” factors 2(-) 

Ulcer patleut “I felt it was worthwhile and for my benefit ” 

(1) Perceives test as bemg source of help for him l(+) 

QueStloll 3 What did you thmk the test was for 7 

Control Sublect “I know it must be some kmd of research I wouldn’t lmagme what the tube 

had to do w&h the pictures I couldn’t connect the two, it had me baffled ” 

(1) Perceives test m impersonal manner of no direct benefit to him l(-) 
(2) Concerned about mablhty to understand and master sltuatlon 1(-) Scored for two hypo- 

secretor factors 2( -) 

Ulcer Patlent “To find out what’s wrong with me ” 

(1) Perceives test as bemg source of personal help Scored for hypersecretor factor l(t) 

Questlot 4 “Could you thmk of any way test could be made easler9” 

Control Subject “Probably make It shorter ” 

(1) Expresses critlclsm Score for hyposecretor factor 1(-) 

Ulcer patlmt “In my estlmatlon couldn’t make it better ” 

(1) Need to placate Scored for hypersecretor factor l(+) 

Quertlotl 6 “What do you think was the most Important reason for glvmg this test’)” 

Conivol Subject “To explore my case so that I might be used for future records ” (This control 

subject was hospltahzed with Carcmoma of the rectum) 

(1) Test not seen as source of personal help (-) 

(2) SuggestIon of feeling of bemg exploited Imphed but not scored as hyposecretor factor. 

Ulcer Patlent “To see my functlonmg and my trouble and to see best way to cure It ” 

(1) Test seen as source of personal help Scored for hypersecretor factor (+) 

QueJtlon I “What would be the most important thmg that could result from this test?” 

Control SubJect “To make It easier for doctors to diagnose ulcers You might have learned 
somethmg ” 

(1) Perceives test as bemg useful to doctors, not hlmself Score for hyposecretor factor (-) 
Ulcer Patient “To help me be myself” 
(1) Test perceived as source of help for patient Score for hypersecretor factor (+) 
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(C) Focused Them atlc Test 

The scores on this test were expected to relate to the ratio of catechol amtnes m the 
SubJects’ urine In previous studtes, the SubJeCtS whose test responses had been scored 
as demonstratmg a mgh level of aggressive impulses and angry affect had been found 

TABLE 6 -RELATIONSHIPS OF SCORES ON FOCUSED THEMATIC TEST (FTT) 

(A) Correlation of F T T score, catechol ammes and gastric secretion 

Rank order of scores on 
F T T (High rank order 
for score reflectmg ag- Correlated with 
gresslve behavioral mode, 
anger and low anxiety 

- 

- 

I Rank order of 
/ Correlation and 

sigmficance 
____ 

Total catechol amme level 
and adrenaline % durmg 
psychologlcal test period 

(Basal Day 1) 
___ 

Total catechol amme level 
and adrenaline oA 

(a) “Basal” specimen day 
1 & 2 combmed- 

(b) After msulm- 
(c) All specimens- i i 

Gastric secretion (volume 
and free acid) 

(a) Durmg basal day 1 
psychologlcal tests- 

(b) “Basal” day 2- 1 
(c) Basal day 1 & 2- 
(d) After stlmulatlon- 
(e) All speclmens- 

P=NS 

P = N.S 

(B) PredIction of ulcer from F T T score ___~___ 

Predict ulcer Not predict ulcer 
, (Low aggression and anger, (High aggresslon and anger, 

I high anxiety score) low anxiety score) 

Ulcer patients 
(N = 9) 

Control subJects 
(N = 10) 

4 5 

2 8 

P=NS 

to have mgh level of nor-adrenahne excretion and low level of adrenahne excretion in 
urmary specimens. Subjects who presented stories which were scored as showmg a high 
level of anxiety, a low level of anger and aggressive impulses had low urmary level 
of nor-adrenaline and high level of adrenaline. Hence the correlation which was 
expected in this study was between the FTT score and the catechol amme levels. 

It was expected that tf the catechol amme levels showed slgmficant differences m 
ulcer and control SubJects, then a correlation might be found between FTT score and 
the presence or absence of ulcer. 
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The correlatron of the scores on the FTT and the catechol amme urinary excretion 
1s seen on Table 6 The catechol amme levels charted for Day 1, Basal Perrod 1, are 

those which were obtained from the urine specimens collected durmg the twne the 
psychologrcal tests were bemg taken. 

The subjects’ FTT scores were rank ordered on the bases of their behavloral mode and emotlonal 
state score The subjects’ catechol amme levels were rank ordered on the bases of the total catechol 
amme level and the percentage of adrenalme because m previous studies, the FTT correlated with 
the ratlo as well as the level of adrenalme and noradrenalme Hence, a high catechol amme level and 
a low adrenalme percentage had the highest rank order 

TABLE 7 -PREDICTION OF ULCER FROM ALL PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES 

UlLXr 
pat,ents 

Control 
SUbJCC~S 

DEW 

p&n 
Saslow ' “Blacky” FOCUSed 

/ q”estml”alre test mterwew FTT 

test 

719 6/9 
predtcfed to ~ predxted to 

S/l0 9/10 419 
predmed to predtcted to predxted to 

/ have ulcer / have ulcer , have ulcer have ulcer , have ulcer 

S/IO I 
~ not predxted 

6/10 I s/10 lO/lO , s/10 

1 to have ulcer 
not predicted 1 not predicted not predxted not predtcted 
to have ulcer , to have ulcer to have ulcer , to have ulcer 

Slgnlficance us,ng 
Cht Square P=OOS ~ P=NS 1 P=OOl 1 P=OOOl / P=NS 

9110 
predtcted to 
have ulcer 

s/10 
not predtcted 
to have ulcer 

P<OOl 

The correlation coefficient between FTT score and catechol ammes was 0 57 which was slgmficant 
at better than the 0 02 level, but less than 0 01 level 

Table 6 also shows the relationship of FTT scores to the catechol amme levels and adrenaline 
per cent found 

(a) m the urine specimen of “Basal” day 1 and Day 2 combined 
(b) m the urine specimen after msulm mJectlon (The msulm mJectlon was assumed to be a 

stimulant to the hypothalamus ) 
(c) m the average of all urine specimens 
The correlation described previously was between the FTT score and the catechol amme level m 

the urmes collected during the time the FTT was being taken From the results which are shown, it 
can be seen that the FTT score correlated only with the catechol amme levels during the time the 
tests were being admmlstered 

The reldtlonship of FTT scores with the presence or absence of ulcers IS mdlcated at the bottom 
of Table 6 The subjects who had high aggressive behavioral mode and high anger and low anxiety 
scores were predlcted to be least likely to have ulcer (if high noradrenalme levels were found m the 
control subjects and low noradrenahne levels found m ulcer patients ) The FTT did not dlscrlmmdte 
ulcer and non-ulcer subjects 

The scores on the FTT were compared with the scores on the psychological test battery for 
“hype? dnd “hypo” secretor factors (DAP, Saslow and Blacky A rank order correlation was done 
and a negative correlation was found (r,, - 0 36) The correlation Just missed being significant at a 
0 05 level (Y,, - 0 377 would have been significant at a 0 05 level ) 

The scores on the FTT showed no correlation with the actual gastric secretion* of the subjects 
durmg the test period 

(D) Predlctzons from All Psychologzcal Measures 

Table 7 summarrzes the drfferences between ulcer and control groups m the psycho- 
logrcal areas tested. The table lists the predrctrons based on a score derived from a 
consrderatron of all psychological measures. The SubJects’ final scores on each test 
(++ score for hypersecretor, + equrvocal and 0 for hyposecretor range) were 
averaged and a final score for all psychologrcal measures was obtained. 

* Gastrtc secretmn refers to the total volume an the free acid (mEqulv/l ) 
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On the basis of this score, 9 out of 10 ulcer and 9 out of 10 control subjects were 
correctly predicted. The sigmficance of difference usmg a cm square test was srgmfi- 
cant at better than a 0.01 level (P < O-01) 

None of the scores on the psychological tests mdrvidually (DAP, Saslow, Blacky, 
FTT) or the score of combmed test battery correlated with the gastric volume and free 
acrd secreted during the time the tests were admrmstered. 

TABLE 8 -GASTRIC SECRETION IN ULCER PATIENTS AND CONTROL SUBJECTS 

Experlmentdl period 
- 

“Basal” 

Day 1 

After pepton 

broth 

- 
Measure Ulcer pattents 

*Volume 52 + 65: 

TFree actd 15 i 5 
-__~ 

Volume 97 + 17 
Free actd 50*75 

I _. control SUbJeCtS 

55 :: 99 

23 +69 

79 + 144 

40 + 10 9 
-- 

104 + 17 

59 I_ 122 

After Volume 134 & 18 5 

htstamme Free acid 77 * 7 
~~ - 

“Basal” Volume 68 + 149 I 52 + 122 

Day 2 Free actd 30&63 15 I-44 

After Volume I 114 & 17 2 79 & 135 

insuhn I Free acid 60 A69 44 + 107 

* Volume ,n ml/hr 
t Free acid in mEqulv/hr 
$ (+ = Standard error) 

None of the Dtfferences were srgnrficant at P = 0 05 level usmg the Cht Square test 

The rank order correlation of the scores of the subjects’ pre-mtubation psychologi- 
cal test battery for “hype? and “hypo” secretor psychological factors and the “hype? 
and “hypo” secretor scores on the post mtubation mterviews was slgmficant. (r, = 
+0*63, t = 3 44 and P < 0 001) 

(E) Gastric Secretion VI Ulcer Patients and Control Subjects 

The gastric secretory data will only be summarized m this paper A more complete 
presentation of the data and a more thorough discussion of the data can be found m 
other pubhcations. WADDELL et al (In press) 

Table 8 summarizes the mean values (and standard errors) of some of the gastric secretory data 

of the 10 ulcer patients and 10 control subjects The values were obtamed during the “Basal” periods 

of Day 1 and 2, after a peptone broth, hlstamme and msulm stlmulatlon 

Values for the total volume (cc/hr) and free acid (mEquiv/l ) are shown Free acid (mEqulv/hr) 

and chlorides (mEqulv/l and mEqmv/hr) were also determmed, but are not shown on this chart * 
The mean total volume and mean tltratable acldlty of the gastric Juice were higher and the mean 

pH was lower m almost all periods for the ulcer patients than for the control patients, however, the 
varlatlon was marked, and only one of the differences between the ulcer and control group even 
reached even an 0 1 level of slgmficance with a two-taded test (The “P” had to reach 0 05 level to 

be considered stgmficant ) Hence, there were no strtkmg drfferences m the gastric secretory values 
when the ulcer and control subJects as a group were compared, although rather marked mdrvtdual 

differences were noted 

* These values dtd not mdtcate anythmg dtfferent than observattons noted wrth free acrd (mEqurv/l ) 
and volume They have been omttted for the sake of brevuy. 
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(F) Catechol Amzne Excretzon 

Tables 9 and 10 summarize the results of catechol amme excretion during basal 
periods and after stlmulatlon 

(1) Noradrenalme Levels (Table 9) (a) “Basal” Pmod The difference between the two groups 

with respect to excretory rate of noradrenalme reached the 0 02 level of slgmficance with the control 

TABLE 9 -NORADRENALINE URINARY EXCRETORY LEVELS IN ULCER PATIENTS AND CONTROL SUBJECT 

(,%lW 

Control 

subjects 

Mean 

SE 

“Basal” 

_ 

2 38 2 39 

10 36 *040 

After 

peptone 

After 

hlstamme 

After msulrn 

(O-90 mm) (90-180 mm) 

2 45 3 12 I 2 49 

10 51 _irO 60 1 1064 

Ulcer 

patients 
I I 

Mean i 1 31 0 85 I 240 148 0 88 

SE *o 20 *o 31 &OS3 6023 ( +024 
____ __- -----I 

t value 260 ’ 3 05 
I 

0 05 2 55 -1 2 34 
___~ 

P 0 02 I 0 01 NS 005 I 0 0.5 

TABLE lo-ADRENALINE URINARY EXCRETORY LEVELS IN ULCER PATIENTS AND CONTROL SUBECTS 

WW 

Control 

subjects 

Mean 

SE 

“Basal” 
~ After 

peptone 

After After Insulin 
hlstamme (O-90 mm) (90-l 80 mm) 

0 50 0 63 

-1-o 09 &O 26 

0 37 

10 10 

1 

I 
I 

3 18 2 53 

110 10 53 

Ulcer 

patients 

Mean 032 ~ 0 33 0 68 

SE ho06 / *o 08 *to 41 
_____--______ ‘- / -1 

t value 1 65 I 109 I 0 73 076 2 18 

236 122 

fO38 , 50 28 

-- l 

P 
I 

N.S NS 
I 

NS 
I 

N S. 0 05 

subjects excreting higher levels than the ulcer patients (b) “Stunulatmz” Periods Durmg periods 
of stlmulatlon with peptone broth and msulm, the mean noradrenahne output of the ulcer patients 
was lower than that of the control patients The difference m noradrenalme levels for the control 
and ulcer patients after peptone admmlstratlon was sigmficant at 0 01 level Ninety mmutes after 
msuhn admlmstratlon, the differences were slgmficant to the 0 05 level and 90-180 mm after msulm, 

the differences were significant to a 0 05 level In all instances, the differences were characterized by 
a higher level of noradrenahne m the control subjects than in the ulcer patients Only after the 

3 
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admmlstratlon of hlstamme was there no slgmficant drfference noted and the mean levels of nor- 
adrenalme m the ulcer and control subjects were almost ldentlcal 

(2) A&enalz~~e levels The mean adrenalme levels were higher m the control subjects than m the 
ulcer patients, but there was much less consistency and much greater overlap than m the case of 
noradrenahne The difference m adrenaline level durmg the “Basal” periods was not significant 
After peptone broth, there was no significant difference and this was also true after the hlstamme 
period In fact, the adrenaline levels m ulcer patients were higher than the adrenalme levels m the 
control patients after the admmistratlon of hlstamme (This was the only instance when this occurred ) 
90 mm after msulm there was no slgmficant difference between adrenaline levels of ulcer and control 
groups However, (180 mm after msulm, the control group’s level wds higher than that of ulcer 
group The difference was significant (P = 0 05) 

(3) Responre fo znsuhn The ulcer patients had lower norddrenahne excretory rates than the 
control patients before the mJectlon of msulm and durmg the first ninety minutes followmg the 
mjectlon the difference between the two groups became more pronounced However, the difference 
m mean response to stimulation by hypoglycemia between the ulcer and control groups did not 
attam statistical slgmficance at the 0 05 level but was significant only at 0 1 level Nevertheless, the 
trends suggested by the data were that a state of hypoglycemia produced by msulm inJection led to 
a more marked change m noradrenahne level m the control group 

(4) Response to hzsrumme The responses of the two groups to Histamine was striking m that this 
was the only situation m which the level of noradrenahne m the ulcer group was not slgmficantly 
lower than the level of noradrenahne m the control group 

The average response of the two groups was as follows 

Mean level before histamine mJectlon Mean level after hlstamme Mean response 

Noradrenahne 
Ulcer-O 9 pg/hr 
Control-2 4 

24 +15f% 
27 I 

+03fig 

Adrenaline 
Ulcer-O 3 /cg/hr 
Control-O 6 

07 -to4 
04 

I 
-02 

The mean response difference did not attam any statistical slgmficance due to the marked varlatlon 
m the degree and directIon of response within each group and the overlap between groups 

(5) “Basal” speczmen The comparison between “basal” catechol amme output of ulcer and 
control patients reported m previous section IS not based on single samples, but on the combmed 
figure of four separate specimens (pre and post mtubatlon resting specimen on Day 1 and Day 2) 
This multiple sampling techmque was used to mmimlze the influence of factors associated with changes 
m test environment, which might influence the catechol output 

When the four “basal” specimens were considered separately, the noradrenalme level m the 
ulcer patlent was found to be lower than that of the control subject at a 0 05 level for three of the 
specimens and one at 0 1 level (not slgmficant) usmg two-tailed test 

Three of the four comparisons mdlcated a lower adrenaline output m ulcer patients but none of 
these differences were statistically slgtuficant 

(6) Urzne volume The results strongly suggested that ulcer pattents had lower mean noradrenahne 
urinary levels under basal condltlons, after peptone broth and msuhn stlmulatlon However, these 
results could be influenced by a lower urine volume m ulcer patients or m a correlation between the 
noradrenalme urmary levels and urine volume 

A Spearmen rank order correlation between the level of noradrenahne and urine volume 
revealed low positive correlations. 

(a) Under basal condltlons rho = $0 25 
(b) After Peptone broth rho = $0 32 
(c) After msuhn rho = -1-O 18 
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None of these correlatrons even reached a 0 1 level of srgmficance using a two-tatled test and all 
were too small to be constdered of any consequence 

The fact that the ulcer pattents tended to have lower urme volumes than the control subjects led 
to addtttonal analysts being carried out based on an index of catechol output drvtded by urme volume 
These analysis mdtcated that ulcer pattents tended to excrete less noradrenalme per untt of urme 
than did the control subjects under all condrtrons The differences were stattsttcally srgmficant, 
however, only after sttmulatton with Insulm 

(7) Infhzence of etztruonmental factors on catechol amzne excretzon The catechol collecttons were 
made under a variety of condmons which mtght have influenced catechol output. For example, the 
subjects were given psychologtcal tests during the collection of the first hour basal samples and were 
mtubated during collectton of the second hour basal samples Analyses faded to reveal any srgnrficant 
dtfferences between Hour 1 and Hour 2 catechol output either on Day 1 or Day 2 for either ulcer or 
control subjects 

The posstbrhty of a “novelty” or “first time” effect m Expt 1 was examined m two ways First, 
the catechol output of the first expertmental day was compared with that of the second These 
analyses revealed no difference between Day 1 and Day 2 with respect to noradrenalme excretton 
but mdtcated a stgmficantly greater mean adrenaline output on the first than on the second day, both 
for the ulcer and control groups Secondly, the catechol output of the first hour of the first experr- 
mental day was compared wtth the mean of the other three basal samples Both ulcer and control 
subjects showed no stgmficant difference wtth respect to rate of noradrenalme output but had stgm- 
ficantly htgher adrenaline rates during the first than during the subsequent three basal pertods, m 
addition, both groups showed lower urine volumes during the first basal pertod than during the 
subsequent basal periods The question to be considered IS whether these mdrcatrons of a “first-time” 
effect mditate against the conclusion that ulcer subjects have lower noradrenalme excretory rates 
than do control sublects One fact suggests that the answer IS negattve, m the expertment the nor- 
adrenaline output of ulcer subjects was found to be stgnificantly lower than that of control sub)ects 
during the last three basal periods as well as during the first 

(8) Reproduclbdlty of catechol data m experiment Spearman correlatron 
coefficients (SIEGEL, 1956) were computed to assess the slmrlarrty of the Hour 1 and 
Hour 2 catechol data. 

The results Indicated good reproductbthty m the case of noradrenalme (rho values were $0 70, 
10 58, +0 69 and i0 84) but poor reproductbthty m the case of adrenalme (rho values were -0 02, 
+O 52, -0 21, and -0 01) To determine the reproducrbrhty of the catechol data on two different 
days, the Hour 1 and Hour 2 data of Day 1 were summed and correlated wrth the summed data of 
Day 2 It was found that the control subjects had good reproducrbthty both with respect to epme- 
phrme (rho = +0 67) and norepmephrme (rho = +O 60) but that the ulcer subjects had poor 
reproducrbrhty both wrth respect to epmephrme (rho = -tO 08) and norepmephrme (rho = +O 13) 

It 1s interesting that there was good reproductbrhty m adrenaline and noradrenahne levels on 
Day 1 and Day 2 (for basal specimens) m the control subjects and poor reproducrbrhty m the ulcer 
pattents It may be that the ulcer subjects response to the psychologtcal testmg during the first 
“basal” period on day 1 was responsible, however no defimte evrdence can be presented to support 
thts 

The good reproductbrhty of noradrenalme levels when Hour 1 and Hour 2 are compared and the 
poor reproductbrhty of adrenaline levels may be more of an mdtvtdually determined variable (a more 
consistent mdtvrdual trait less Influenced by external factors ) 

Correlates of Catechol Amme Lecels and Gastric Secretion 

In the previous section the results of the varrous tests and measures were compared 
m ulcer patrents and control subjects Many of the differences between the two groups 
were highly sigmficant and many of the pre-expertmental hypothesis and predrctlons 
were supported 

The data was also considered m terms of the correlations of various measures to 
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the catechol amme levels and the correlates of gastric secretory levels regardless of 
whether the subject was an ulcer patient or a control subject. 

Except for the predrctrons already stated (e g FTT and catechol ammes) the data 
summarized m this section was not examined to test hypothesis which were formu- 
lated prior to the experiment. Rather, the data was examined n-r an exploratory fashion 
to determine new “leads” by post hoc review and mterpretatton of the data. 

The data is presented m summary form since rt can, at best, be considered as 
prehmmary and suggestive. 

There was another reason for exammmg the correlations of the various measures 
with the catechol amme levels and gastric secretion disregarding the ulcer/non-ulcer 
division. It was the feeling of the mvestrgators that on the basis of the correlatrons of 
the measures with the presence or absence of an ulcer certam relattonshrps with the 
catechols and gastric secretion would be “expected” and other relatronshrps would not 
be expected If these expectations were confirmed the data would carry a greater 
degree of certamty and more definitive hypothesis could be constructed 

(A) Noradrenalme letels The “basal” noradrenalme levels (four basal periods 
combmed) srgmficantly correlated with the noradrenalme level obtained after msulm 
admmrstratron (P = 0 05) but there was no correlation of the “basal” noradrenalme 
levels with the adrenaline level after msulm induced hypoglycemia. 

The “basal” noradrenalme levels, the noradrenalme levels after msuhn induced 
hypoglycemia and the mean value of all noradrenalme levels for each subject showed 
srgmficant negatme correlatton with the “hype? secretor score on the post experrmen- 
tal interview (“basal” levels P = 0.01, after msulm P = 0 05 and mean value of all 
specimens P = 0 05) 

The “hype? secretor scores on the psychologtcal test battery (DAP, Saslow and 
Blacky) showed a negative correlation with the “basal” noradrenalme levels, level after 
msulm and mean value of all noradrenalme specrmens However, only the correlation 
with the post msulm level was sigmficant at 0 05 level 

(B) Adrenalzne ZeLeZs The “basal” adrenalme levels correlated with the adrenaline 
and noradrenalme levels after msulm hypoglycemia. The correlatrons were significant 
at the 0 05 level 

There was no correlatron between the “basal” adrenaline level, the adrenaline 
level after msulm and the mean value of all adrenalme levels with the “hype? secretor 
scores on the psychological test battery or the post experrmental interview 

(C) Gastrzc secretzon As mentioned previously the mean volume and free actdrty 
of the gastric secretion of the ulcer group was higher than that of the control group. 
However, there was considerable variation m each group and overlap between the 
groups so that there were no statrsttcally significant differences. 

The basal gastric secretion (Day 1 and 2 combmed) showed a negative correlation 
with the combined basal noradrenalme level (P = 0 05) and the mean value of all 
noradrenalme specimens (P = 0 05) There was a negative correlation with the nor- 
adrenaline level after msulm but rt was not statrstrcally significant. (-0 27) 

The combmed basal gastric secretion levels showed a negative correlatron with the 
combmed basal adrenalme level (-0.24) adrenaline level after insulin (-0.21) and 
the mean value of all adrenaline levels (-0.34) but none of the correlatrons were statrs- 
tically srgmficant at the 0 05 level. 

The gastric secretory levels after msulm and the mean value of all gastric secretory 
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levels showed no srgmficant correlatrons with the combmed basal adrenalme or 
noradrenahne levels, the adrenahne or noradrenalme values after msulm or the mean 
value of all adrenaline as noradrenaline levels. However, n-r all instances that gastric 
secretory levels and the noradrenahne levels had a negative correlatron whereas there 
was considerable varratron wrth the adrenaline levels. 

The combmed “basal” gastric secretory levels, the levels after msulm 
hypoglycemra and the mean value of all gastric secretory specrmens drd not srgmfi- 
cantly correlate wrth the scores on the FTT or the “hype? secretor scores on the 
psychologrcal test battery (DAP, Saslow and Blacky). However, the gastric secretory 
level after msuhn and the mean value of all gastric specimens showed a posmve corre- 
lation wrth the “hyper” secretor score on the psychologrcal test battery that almost 
reached a 0 05 level of srgmficance (+0 37 with +0 377 being necessary for P = O-05). 

The “hype? secretor score on the post experimental interview was significantly 
correlated wrth all the gastric secretory levels. (“Basal” levels +Oe47, after insulin 

+0 41 mean of all levels +0*45) The correlatron was srgmficant at the 0 05 level m all 
instances. 

DISCUSSION 

One conclusron arrsmg from the mvestrgatrons presented m thrs paper IS that the 
ulcer patients have a lower noradrenalme excretion than do mdrvrduals without ulcers. 
Srgmficant differences were found during “basal” condmons, after strmulatron wrth 
peptone broth and msulm. 

The psychological test battery assessed a series of psychologlc “hype? secretor and “hypo” 
secretor which had been described m the study by WEINER et al (1957) These psychologlcal factors 
ldentlfied the ulcer and non ulcer patlent subjects at a statlstlcally slgmficant level Furthermore, an 
interview conducted followmg the test procedures which also attempted to identify “hype? and “hypo” 
secretor psychologic factors m relation to the test sltuatlon, was able to ldentlfy the ulcer and control 
subjects at a high level of slgmficance Perhaps, of more sq@icance was the fact that the ratings on 
the post mtubatlon interview correlated significantly with the actual gastric secretlons, and was 
inversely correlated with noradrenalme levels 

Of further interest was the fact that the gastric secretory values did not show a slgmficant difference 
m the ulcer and control groups Although the mean values were higher m the ulcer group The 
scores on the Focused Thematic Test correlated slgmficantly with the total catechol amme output 
and the adrenaline percent durmg the test period but did not correlate catechol amme levels obtained 
m the other test perlods However, the FTT score did not dlscrlmmate the ulcer and control subjects 

The physiological and biochemical data was collected for the purpose of studying whether auto- 
nomlc nervous system “balance” might be conceptualized by exammmg gastric secretory actlvlty 
and urmary catechol excretion 

Although there 1s substantial evidence of a close correlation between the urinary excretion of 
catechol amme and sympathetic activity (VON EULER 1956) It does not seem lustlfiable to assume 
that the low noradrenahne output of the ulcer patients LS an indisputable mdlcatlon of low sympathetic 
activity Some metabolic difference, such as actlvlty of deammatmg enzyme systems or the affects 
of other hormones could conceivably result m lower free catechol amme excretions m the urme of 
ulcer pattents However, pending some definite evidence of such mechamsms, the assumption that 
low catechol amme output m the urine of ulcer patients 1s mdlcatlve of low sympathetic activity 
seems warranted and helpful m expandmg the approach to the problems of the control of gastric 
secretlon m duodenal ulceration It IS not proposed that low sympathetic activity IS the only dlstur- 
bance of autonomic function underlying the ulcer dlathesls But rather that this 1s one aspect of a 
complex central nervous system dysfunction probably mvolvmg the hypothalamus and associated 
reflex centers 

This paper furthermore does not propose to delineate whether the psychodynamic, 
developmental and interpersonal factors are prrmanly responsible for the autonomrc 
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mhlbltlon or dysfunction which the data suggests. Furthermore, there IS no evidence 
to suggest that the psychodynamic factors are the result of the autonomic dysfunction 
or other metabolic dysfunctions whch may lead to the development or enhancement of 
“oral” needs or the remforcement of conflicts m the oral area All that can be defim- 
tlvely stated IS that the data suggests that a relatlonshp does exist between specific 
psychodynamic patterns and specific autonomic response characterlstlcs (as reflected 
m a catechol amme levels ) 

The results did strongly suggest that duodenal ulcer formatlon IS related to low 
noradrenalme excretion In addltlon, gastric secretlon and acidity (at least during the 
“basal” periods) were inversely related to the noradrenalme excretion These findmgs 

support the hypothesis of Waddell and others that gastric secretlon IS, m part, a 
function of gastric blood flow and to some extent may be controlled by the rate of 
transfer of water and Ions from the blood vessels to the gastric lumen This 1s further 
supported by evidence shown by WADDELL (1958) that gastric secretlon can be arrested 
by the intravenous infusion of noradrenalme. Gastric blood flow appears to be an 
Important factor m the etiology of duodenal ulcer yet there IS a paucity of data on ths 
topic 

The effect of removal of the pylorlc antrum as a source of afferent impulses m 
reducing gastric secretlon was brlefly referred to m the mtroductlon. Work by 
WADDELL has been undertaken to determine the possible role of the antrum m the 
control of gastric blood fow It was demonstrated that antrectomy resulted m vaso- 
constrlctlon of some of the gastric vessels The antrum seems to function as a site 
of orlgm of visceral afferent impulses which influence the central reflex centers and 
the tome discharges to the autonomic nervous system. 

The multlple factors responsible for the basal secretlon of the restmg stomach have not been 

accurately defined However, It has been shown that vagal mtegrlty IS Important There IS general 

agreement that nervous influences account for a large part of the secretory actlvlty of the empty 
stomach WADDELL has described an unmistakable Influence that the removal of the antrum has a 

pronounced affect upon basal secretlon 

Although there IS no certam proof, the observed changes m basal secretlon produced by antrum 

exclslon seem consistent with the concept that the antlum IS a source of afferent Impulses which pass 

to central reflex centers and exert an effect upon the tome state of such centers and the efferent 

&charge over parasympathetic pathways 
If non-ulcer subjects differ from ulcer subjects m the sensitivity of the antrum then one would 

expect that basal secretlons and the secretlon after peptone broth would differ from that of ulcer 

subjects as the non-antrectomlzed differed from those with their antrums removed Smce this 

evidence was not present In this study, sensltrvlty of the antrum did not appear to bc the major 

difference which would account for susceptlblhty of one group to develop ulcers 

Histamine presumably exerts Its affect directly upon the parletal cell of the stomach Its stlmulat- 

mg actlon upon the output of acid m the stomach IS potentlated by parasympathomlmetlc drugs 

Most observers have found the secretory response to hlsamme greatly reduced after vagatomy 
WADDELL observed that antrum exclsron reduces or abohshes the ablhty of the gastric remnant to 
respond to hlstamme The non-ulcer patients In this particular study did respond to hlstamme with 

secretton The results of hlstamme stunulatlon again does not support antral sensltivlty as the primary 

difference m the ulcer-non-ulcer group 
It would appear that the gastric secretion which occurs following msulm hypoglycemia is a result 

mainly of stlmulatlon of the vagal centers of the brain, probably the hypothalamus The effects of 
the stlmulatlon of the hypothalamus are carried to the stomach over the parasympathetic pathways 
prmcipally the vagus Atropme, for example lessens or abolishes msulm stimulation The available 

evidence indicates that chohnerglc discharges from excltatlon of centrally placed para-sympathetic 

reflex centers are responsible for the gastric secretory effects of msuhn 
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The evidence from this experiment suggests that the mam difference m the two 
groups, ulcer and non-ulcer, is a function of varlatlons m tonic influences exerted on 
the reflex centers by the hypothalamus. It is interesting that the stimulus whtch prt- 
marlly affects the effector side of the reflex (histamine) produced similar catechol 
amme and gastric secretory responses in both groups of subjects. While stirnull 
affectmg the afferent side of the reflex (peptone broth)* or stimuli which mvolved the 
hypothalamus (msulm) highlighted the differences between the two groups Actually 
the conclustons being drawn here are based on the fact that the dtfference m noradren- 
alme levels was possibly reflecting different levels of peripheral sympathetic acttvlty. 

It IS hypothesized that the neurophyslologic dtfference between the two groups 1s 
not at the mucosal afferents, the neuro-effector or medullary levels, but probabiy at 
the hypothalamic level The difference may mvolve a variation m the tonic mhtbltory 
tone exerted by the hypothalamus on the medullary gastro-mtestmal centres Hence, 
if one stimulated the medullary reflex centers there might be no difference m sym- 
pathetic or parasympathetic reflexes m the two groups. Thts was suggested by the fact 
that the hlstamme produced a noradrenalme response which was equal m both groups. 
Insulm however, produced a considerably greater noradrenalme response m the non- 
ulcer group. (It 1s assumed that msulm is affecting primarily the hypothalamus while 
the central action of histamine has been described as sttmulatmg medullary reflex 
areas ) 

The hypoglycemia induced by the msulm is beheved to lead to stimulation of 
posterior hypothalamus which further leads to peripheral sympathetic discharge as 
well as the activation of an adrenal medullary discharge The fact that there was no 
great difference m the adrenalme levels but only a difference m the noradrenalme 
levels suggests the adrenal medulla and/or the sympathetic innervation of the adrenal 
medulla IS not deficient or dysfunctlonmg. The evidence pomts to a dysfunction under 
certain condmons of the sympathetic fibres concerned directly with the activity or 
blood supply of the stomach. 

The data from this experiment suggests that the concepts which were formulated 
by WEINER, REISER, THALER, and MIRSKY (1957) can be supplemented by the followmg 
information. The catechol ammes are believed to be a reflection of the activity of the 
sympathetic nervous system as well as the adrenal medulla. Gastro-intestmal motor 
and secretory activity may be a result of neurogemc influences which includes a system 
of afferent fibers from the antral mucosa whtch go to the medullary reflex centers and 
the hypothalamus. The hypothalamus m turn may exert an mhtbitory or facihtatory 
influence on the medullary reflexes. A decrease m the hypothalamrc mhibttion of 
medullary reflexes ~111 lead to an increase m gastro intestinal reflexes and hence 
an Increase in gastro-intestinal activity Psychologic influences may affect the hypo- 
thalamus and alter its mmbltory or facrllatory tone. On the other hand it may be that 
mdivlduals who have a dysfunction of the hypothalamus not only display certain 
physiological differences m terms of gastric functioning but also display certain emo- 
tional and motoric behavioral differences. It may be that these differences are all 
contributed to by the central hypothalamic dysfunction (1 e. an hypothalamic im- 
balance may lead to the autonomic, physiologic, endocrmologic, behavioral, affective 
and psychodynamic correlates noted m patients with peptic ulcer. 

* Stlmulatlon of gastnc secretion by peptone broth IS not felt to be purely reflex, e g some feel 
peptone stimulates release of gastrm 
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ENGEL (1958) pomted out that m the Infant with a gastric fistula outgomg affects and mcreased 

motor actlvlty were associated with the highest gastric secretory rates It 1s mterestmg that m adults, 
active or overt expresslons of aggresslon do not seem to be characterlstlc of mdlvlduals who develop 

duodenal ulcerc These findmgs are not contradictory In a child one would expect a much more 
diffuse discharge from hypothalamic centers durmg states of actlvltywhlch would include sympathetic 

and parasympdthetlc fibers In adults aggressive motor behavior which was discharged to muscular 

channels might not be associated with gastro mtestmal actlvlty The work of GASTAUT (1958) 

suggests that when cortical component of a condltloned response has been blocked either by drugs 

or by decortlcatlon then diffuse affective and autonomic components of conditioned response may 

predommate Obviously part of a cortical response might be a motorlc act GASTAUT has pomted 
out that the caudal projections of the reticular system are Inhibited when the rostra1 proJections are 

activated Hence, autonomic and affective responses associated with condltlonmg are mhlblted when 

cortical motor responses are facdhtated If there 1s no performance of an aggressive act then the 

autonomic and affective components may be most prommant The mhrbltlon of motor condltloned 
reflexes or the voluntary learning of suppression of aggressive hebavlol may show m humans as It 

does m cats, high amplitude, slow rhythms, m the unconditioned area during the process of lnhlbltlon 

Further work m this area might be benefitted by the utllizatlon of condltlomng techmques m which 

gastric secretory responses were studled m conJunctIon with condltloned aggressive opperant behavior 

It IS necessary to Interpret the results of this project cautiously. Although certam 
relationships are strongly suggested by the data, there are many dlscrepancles and 
exceptions to even the statlstlcally significant results. If a proper understanding of the 
psychophysiology of gastric secretions 1s to be developed these dlscrepancles must 
ultimately be explained. Perhaps the major area for caution mvolves the techniques 
and methods and the mterpretatlons of the results. It must be recognized that even 
with the mlprovements m laboratory techmques, measurement errors are still conslder- 
able. The measurement of urinary catechol ammes as an index of sympathetic0 
adrenal responslvlty 1s of course still open to many questions. In fact the whole 
slgmficance of the urmary levels 1s far from clear Although the particular assay 
method ubhzed m this study appears to be an accurate method of determlnmg the 
presence of catechol ammes m the specimen, the use of urmary specimens leaves 
many questions to be answered, among them the orlgm of catechol ammes which 
are present m the urine Furthermore, the levels noted cannot necessarily be 

taken to reflect the overall amount of catechol amlnes released m the body during 

a period of time. Even if most of the adrenahne and noradrenalme noted m the 
urine results from adrenal medullary and sympathetic nervous system actlvlty, the 
effects of differences m adrenal clearance rates or differences m the metabohsm of 
the catechol ammes In different persons 1s still not clearly delineated It would be 
of particular importance m estabhshmg the mechanism involved m a psychophyslo- 
logical cham of events to have avallable an accurate, rapid and sensitive measure 
which could detect changes m several parameters which are under mvestlgatlon. If 
snnultaneous measures of the changes m several parameters could be performed 
then the question of causality might be further clarified Naturally a measure of 
urinary catechol amme levels representing the excretion over a one-hour period IS 
far from Ideal. 

The utlllzatlon of catechol amme levels as an index of sympathetic nervous system 
activity or adrenal medullary responslvlty merely compounds the problems already 
introduced by the questions raised by techmque, questions raised about metabolism 
and questlons about adrenal clearance of the catechols 

Furthermore, one must be extremely conservative m the theoretical assumptions 
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drawn from the data since the methods of evaluation of the psychologlc factors are 
subject to many technical areas due to the inaccuracy of the techniques, as well as, the 
biases Introduced by the expenmenters. The utlhzatlon of definite crlterla which were 
estabhshed prior to the reduction of the data, the complete independence of the 
functlomng of the two teams of mvestlgators certamly contributed to the slgmficance 
of the findings But It does httle m helpmg us to understand the mechanisms and 

processes underlying the relatlonshlp of gastric secretory activity, catechol amm 
excretion and psychologlc factors 

There were several obvious omlsslons m this study which leave several questlons unanswered 
For example, the mablhty to carry out measures of gastric motlhty was unfortunate It 1s well 
recogmzed that the mtroductlon of a new measure often Introduces new variables mto an experiment 
Nevertheless recent developments have shown promise that new experlmental tools may be forth- 
coming which may be admirably sulted for studies such as the one described m this particular paper 
In addltlon, the fadure to measure pepsin secretlon m the stomach or urmary or serum pepsmogen 
levels did not permit direct comparisons with the work of previous mvestlgators, some of whose 
techmques and crlterla were utlhzed m this study 

Although an attempt was made to structure the interviews m the psychologtcal tests so that 
specific psychodynamic mformatlon could be obtamed and reliable correlations between psycho- 
dynamic areas, catechol ammes and gastrkc secretlons carried out, the techmques avadable for the 
assessment of the behavioral and emotional mformatlon was far from satisfactory Future approaches 
utlhzmg specific perceptual cures at hmmal and subhmmal levels together with classlcal and operant 
condltlonmg techmques may lend themselves amiably to more sophisticated studies allowmg for a 
better delmeatlon of the relationshIp of behavioral and emotional processes, to physlologlcal actlvlties 
and endocrmologlc functions 

Many of the areas dlscussed in this paper may not appear related to psychlatrlc problems or 
even germane to psychosomatlc areas However, an effort has been made to relate only those findings 
pertment to brondenmg the understandmg of the psychophyslologlcal influences on gastric functlomng 

In spite of the volummous hterature on duodenal ulcer the pathophyslology IS stdl not well defined 
and the mechamcs of gastric physlologtcal responses to emotlonal processes IS even more vague 

This study does not attempt to do more than introduce another dlmenslon which should be 
consldered m understanding the translation of psychic processes Into somatic changes As our 
inform&Ion regardmg the complex physIological, endocrmologlcal and neurophyslologlcdl Inter- 
actIons involved m gastric functlonmg expands, we can expect our abdltles to more meanmgfully and 
speclfically utrhze psychological techmques to assist our surgical and medlcal colleagues in the 
treatment of duodenal ulcer to improve 

SUMMARY 

Gastric secretory studies and urmary assays for catechol ammes were carried out 

on 10 patients with radlologlcal!y proven ulcers and 10 non-ulcer patients. A group 

of psychologlcal tests and a specially constructed interview were admlmstered The 
patients whose psychological measures were scored (without any knowledge of 

chmcal diagnosis, gastric secretlon and urmary catechol amme levels) as demonstrat- 
mg a high degree of anxiety and a low level of, or a discomfort with the expression 
of aggressive impulses were noted as being most hkely to have a low noradrenalme 
output, and a duodenal ulcer 

The psychological measures dlscrlmmated ulcer and non-ulcer patients at a 0 01 
level of confidence Nor-adrenaline levels were lower m ulcer than non-ulcer patients. 

The results reconfirmed the correlations previously noted in three types of studies 
(1) The levels of adrenalme and noradrenalme excreted m a patlent’s urme correlates 
with the degree of aggresslvlty and anxiety expressed on specific psychologlcal test 
measures, (2) Specific psychologlcal characterlstlcs can dlscrlmmate ulcer and 
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non-ulcer patients, (3) The ratlo and level of urmary catechol ammes may be a 
reflection of autonomic Imbalance and are associated with duodenal ulcers. 
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